Directions and Parking Information

Directions to campus: From San Francisco, take I-80 (Sacramento/Vallejo). Go over the Carquinez Bridge ($5 toll) and take the Tennessee Street/Mare Island exit. At the light, turn right onto Tennessee Street and proceed approximately 2 miles on Tennessee (approximately 10 stop lights). After the last stop light, you will cross the blue drawbridge (the Mare Island Causeway) on to Mare Island. The Mare Island Causeway turns into “G” Street. The first stop light (blinking red light) is Railroad Avenue. Next, you will come to a stop sign at Walnut Avenue. Continue straight on to Azuar Avenue and make a left.

*Follow Azuar and at the roundabout (circular intersection), go around the circle to the other side; continue on Azuar Avenue. At the “Y” intersection, turn right onto Club Drive. Next, you will come to a stop sign; continue on Club Drive up over the hill. Ahead of you it opens up into a large parking lot. You will see a sign for the Farragut Inn. Visitor parking is available in front of the building. Please remember to display your temporary parking permit.

From Sacramento: West on I-80 to Highway 37; follow Highway 37 to the Mare Island exit (get into the far right hand lane; the exit will be a deep curve to the left at 15 miles per hour), and enter the gates to Mare Island. You will be on Walnut Avenue. Next, you will come to a stop sign at Walnut Avenue. Continue straight on to Azuar Avenue and make a left. *Follow directions from the second paragraph above.

From San Rafael/Marin: Take 101 to the Highway 37 (Vallejo) exit. While on Highway 37, travel in the right lane and continue for approximately 15 minutes to the Mare Island exit; and enter the gates to Mare Island. You will be on Walnut Avenue. Next, you will come to a stop sign at Walnut Avenue. Continue straight on to Azuar Avenue and make a left. *Follow directions from the second paragraph above.

After parking, please refer to your campus map (see below). Walk down the steps to Wilderman Hall (Building #5). After entering the building, take the stairs to your right to the 2nd floor. Our offices are located down the hallway to your left (Rooms 402-410).

Address & Location:
Touro University California
CEHS Public Health Program
1310 Club Drive
Wilderman Hall, 2nd Floor
Vallejo, CA 94592